
A S A Y A  L I F E S T  Y L E

Your Discover Asaya Introductory Programme

Led by your Anchor Coach to provide a 360-degree insight into your health and well-being

One overnight stay at Asaya Lodge with Breakfast

One -minute Body Composition Testing 

 Functional Fitness A

One 60-minute Consultation

One 60-minute Naturopathy Consultation 

One 30-minute Personal Fitness Consultation 

One 30-minute Pear-3D Facial Skin Analysis

A three-course lunch at Asaya Kitchen

Inclusions and Benefits

Quarterly Anchor Coach meeting*

One monthly tr

per year | Twelve treatments in total charge (Up to HKD 2,580 per treatment, including 10% service)

eatment with Resident Practitioner or therapists* | Up to six skin-health treatments 

| Twelve in totalOne monthly  three-course lunch at Asaya Kitchen* 

One monthly guest pass for friends and family*

Complimentary access to Asaya workshops and events

Complimentary laundering of fitness attire | Maximum of six pieces per load

Three-hours complimentary parking per Asaya visit 

Priority guestroom bookings and room upgrades at Rosewood Hong Kong

20% savings on Asaya wellness services and at Asaya Kitchen 

15% savings at Rosewood Hong Kong’s restaurants and bars

10% savings on beauty retail products (selected retail items over $2,500. Discount not to be used in

Dai

*Non-accumulative

ly access to Fitness Centre, well-being classes, swimming pool, Urban Garden and Asaya Ateliers 

HKD 96,000 per yearIndividual Membership         

Couple Membership                HKD 165,000 per year 

*Couple’s Membership
One overnight stay at the Asaya Lodges with Breakfast for 2-person occupancy. Includes Consultation,
Treatments, Meal, Day Pass, Complimentary Parking and Discount applicable for 2 people.



Individual Membership        

Couple Membership   

HKD 72,000 per year   

HKD 125,000 per year

A S A Y A  A C T I V E

Your Discover Asaya Introductory Programme

Led by your Anchor Coach to provide a 360-degree insight into your health and well-being

One -minute Body Composition Testing

One 60-minute Mental Health Consultation 

One 60-minute Naturopathy Consultation 

One 30-minute Personal Fitness Consultation 

One 30-minute Pear-3D Facial Skin Analysis

Inclusions and Benefits

Quarterly Anchor Coach meeting*

One bi-monthly treatment with Resident Practitioner or therapists* | Up to three skin-health treatments per 

year | Six in total (Up to HKD 2,580 per treatment including 10% service charge) 

One bi-monthly three-course lunch at Asaya Kitchen* | Six in total

Complimentary access to Asaya workshops and events

Three-hours complimentary parking per Asaya visit 

Priority guestroom bookings and room upgrades at Rosewood Hong Kong

Option to purchase up to twelve day passes at HKD 1, per pass for friends and family

15% savings at Asaya wellness services and Asaya Kitchen 

10% savings at Rosewood Hong Kong’s restaurants and bars

50% savings on laundering of fitness attire | Maximum of six pieces per load

Daily Fitness Centre Asaya Ateliers 

*Non-accumulative

*Couple’s Membership
Consultation, Treatments, Meal, Day Pass, Complimentary Parking and Discount applicable for 2 people.



T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

The wellness treatments discount does not include retail items, expanded wellness services or Asaya programming and is applicable for 

treatments priced at HKD1,000 or more before service charge.

Day Passes can be utilised Monday to Thursday only and within the contracted year.

Day passes provide access to the gym, lockers, classes and pool only. It does not provide other benefits listed above.

Advance reservations for treatments and classes are required.

This o�er cannot be combined with any other promotions or special rates.

Additional charge applies for classes with visiting practitioners.

In case of dispute, Asaya reserves the right of final decision.

Blackout dates apply and all benefits are subject to availability 

Laundry Discount and Laundry: maximum of six pieces each time with 48-hour turnaround.

Complimentary C arking is only available to Asaya members and is not applicable for their friends or family. Parking privileges are not cumulative and 

unused daily Complimentary Parking time cannot be applied to future visits.

Complimentary Parking is only extended to members on-property for Asaya services, e.g. treatments, gym, class, swimming pool, retail purchase, 

etc. Following three hours Complimentary Parking, a HKD100 per hour parking fee will be applied.

The three Complimentary Parking hours are to be used once per day maximum.

The service charge is calculated on the non-discounted amount of the bill for wellness services.

Discounts cannot be redeemed for cash, sold or exchanged for any other products or services.

The complimentary one-night stay in Asaya Lodges is subject to availability and must be booked through the Asaya Concierge team.

Terms and Conditions for ood and everage iscount at Rosewood Hong Kong:

The discount is applicable in following the outlets: Asaya Kitchen, Holt’s Café, The Legacy House, Bayfare Social, The Butterfly Room (not applicable 

to Afternoon Tea Menu) and Butterfly Patisserie (applicable to food items only; does not apply to retail items or gift card purchases.)

To enjoy the discount, cardholders must make reservations by calling the Food and Beverage Reservations team at +852 3891 8732 and mention 

their Asaya Member discount. Reservations are subject to availability.

Discount is applicable to maximum of six diners, including the Member.

Discount is applicable for dine-in consumption only.

Discount is not applicable to corkage, cake cutting fee or other miscellaneous charges.

Discount is not applicable to Private Dining Room reservations.

Service charge is calculated on the discounted amount of the bill.




